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Oregon was the fourteenth state to authorize a bond issue
for soldiers bonus. Six other states have not yet voted on
referendum measures submitted by their legislatures. Only
one other state, California, has provided aid for
in obtaining land and homes by long time loans, and the
amount voted was only $18,000,000 as against Oregon's
$30,000,000.

The states providing bonuses are Maine, giving a bonus of
$100 to each of its soldiers and sailors ; Massachusetts, $100 ;

Michigan, $15 for each month in service; Minnesota, $15 a
month; New Hampshire, $100 flat; New Jersey, $10 for each

month, with a minimum of $100; New York, $10 for each
month served, with a maximum of $250, for returned sol-

diers and sailors who were living in this state at the time
the bonus was voted on in November, 1920; Rhode Island,
$100; Vermont, $10 for each month, with a maximum of
$120; Washington, $15 a month, maximum $465; Wisconsin,
$15 for each month served; North Dakota, $25 for each

month, and South Dakota, $15 a month with a maximum

mission complaining that the

French military spy service is hir-

ing German criminals to commit

thefts of German official papers.
The French intelligence service

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By carrier. 65 cents a month
By mall, in Marion and PulU

o..,,fi,.x 50 cents a month.
Klsewhere 1 a year.

p.mcrtH an second class mall conducts a regular camp of train
matter at Salem, Oregon. ed German second story men in

Griesheim near Darmstadt, ex

plained an official of the Prussian
ministry of the interior to the

ASSOCIATBO PRESS
The Associated Press Is ex-

clusively entl'.led to the use for
publication of all news dis-

patches credited to It or not
otherwise credited In this pa-

per and also local news pub-
lished herein.
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New Japanese
War Minister

Is Announced
Hanso Yamanashb lieutenant

general In the Japanese army, has
been appointed minister of war to
take the place of Leiutenant Gen-
eral Gliuehi Tanaka, whose resign
ation was placed in the hands of
Premier Hara late In April.

Genera! Yamanashi, who has
been minister of war since 1917,
was horn in 1855 and entered the
army as a of infan-
try in 18S6. He was chief ot
staff of the Japanese army during
the siege of Tsing-Ta- which was
raptured from the Germans during
the great war.

International News Service. Ger-

man volunteers who are found

unsuited for admission to the
French foreign legion and who
have a criminal record are asked

of $400.

if they do not wish to enroll in
the French intelligence service,
it is alleged.Office Cat

The camp at Griesheim is con-

ducted by First Lieutenant Lafond
assisted by Lieutenants Rooert
ami Baret. The Prussian govern-

ment has comnlete testimony in
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Marguerite Clark, tn "Scrambled fives' several .eases . A German who had
enlisted in this service under
Lieutenant Lafond- was assignedStarting Sunday

In August of this year, Missouri will vote upon the pend-

ing referendum measure. In November, Ohio will vote upon
a $25,000,000 bond issue and in November, 1922, Kansas
will vote upon $25,000,000 bonds, Iowa upon $22,000,000

bonds, and Illinois upon $55,000,000 bonds. To authorize a
bonus in Pennsylvania it is necessary to have a bill for a con-

stitutional amendment pass two sessions of the legislature
and then be submitted to the people at a general election.

The bill has passed one session. If it passes the session of

1922 it will be voted upon by the people in 1923. It calls for
$35,000,000. Montana has yet to vote upon the bonus.

It will be seen that none of the states have authorized as

large an expenditure in proportion to resources as Oregon

despite the heavy taxation entailed and none of these have

treated those called to the front as generously. It is another

case of Oregon first. It is to be hoped that the measure

accomplishes all that its advocates promised for the welfare

of the former soldiers, sailors and marines, some of whom

have been loud in their censure of the public's "ingratitude."

Prosperous Germany
Pnlnnpl House declares after a tour of Germany that the

Nature performs eternally, but very apt to ask mother's expert to break into the desk of an act-eith- er

because Nature grows tired 'advice on the subject and pass Ive German captain in Darmstadt
what she said on to me in hopes to steal official military papt.a.or because she is not omnipotent, I ho tnidI also had something to offer. The man alleged tnat

the miracle goes no further. Then r Uad called mother away from Lieutenant Lafond he couldn't do
must come the cool affection thatthe and asked for ancourt just as Duane came up the job aone
cements the true marriage. There nd sat down beglde me assistant. Another man was as--
is nothing miraculous about this. Mlirhtv elan to see von. Alix. i,l and the hurelar renorted

Psalm of Psummer Life.
Tell me not in manner whining,

This hot weather makes you sick

Jon't forget how you were pining
For this very same. Why kick?

What though days are somewhat
torrid

And the temperature appalls,
N' perspiration down your fore-

head
Hushes like Niagara Falls.

..et us, then, forego the holler.
What avails us to be sad?

Lay aside your linen collar,
Don your sport shirt and be

glad!

It Is as commonplace as three l wa3 afraid at one tlme tnat you the actg to the Darmstadt police,
meals a day. I am almost sure, were not gcfng t0 pun through. By agreement the police arrested
dear, from what you have told Poor old Ha, You know, of ,h w 9 thov entered the caD- -
me, that during the last few hours ,, ,hnt H, w- - v h.st . ... , aonri m.n
that you and Hal were togetther, friend an(J that j mlg Mm more a,so made a
that both had fallen in loveyou than j can For h)s 8ake l Bantmmn

snail ne only too glad to neip you
in any way possible."

all over again. I am glad you can
have that sweet memory."

''I sometimes think, mother,
High Prices Paid for Papers

The Prussian government claims
Duane was running true to

country is on a good business basis. The allied blockade pre

BE A "PEPTIMIST"
A "peptimist" is a man who hopes

for the best ; then rolls up his sleeves
and goes after it. That's the sort of
men this community needs right now.

The depositor list of the United
States National Bank includes many
people of that calibre. They are not

doing much talking, but simply going
right ahead, knowing that financial
affairs must adjust themselves
shortly.

that 1 fell in love with Hal for the form Now that r "aB 9"- -
wa3 not the un- - mil- -from man arre3ted stealingfirst " .7time, men, 1 interrupted. attainable woman I had ost at- -

Prplhre- - The"Of course you did. dear, Poets traction for him. He could not ary paper, in
ciT ' airted burglars is nothave and books havesung songs resist makig love to me as the

been written to explain the fact wlfe of hls best frlend t u waa Paid except for joM wuomptuh-th- at

a man or woman In lpe In- - much against his peculiar code of e?' an1 then. accordance with
sists that he or she has never been eUhlc8 to the value the papers broughtwordaspeak of love to

... MoLcy! How Bill Has Changed!
New York Evening Sun)

Governor Lowden said that he
uid just been interviewed by "Wll-i-

Jennings Bryan, who is here
a syndicate writer. "You

nw," said the governor, "I
und Mr. Bryan an easy man to
Interviewed by. He did all the

.alking and I had to say nothing."

vented Germany from spending ner money aDroaa or irom
running into debt except to her own people. She owes no

money except the indemnity.
British business men, returned from a trip through

rwmanv- - rpnnrt that the German DeoDle are better clothed, in love before and will never be his triend's widow she might
back' the state's w,tnesses are

again. And yet I have almost make him Drove them said t0 have confessed. Then the
come to the conclusion that thisbetter shod, and better fed than many of the Allied peoples.

After traveling from Cologne to Leipxiz they found not an
inch of soil remained uncultivated, not a sign of war was to

varles from ten t0 twent'Tomorrow payA Talk With Duane
thousand marks for the job. In

JOURNAL WANT ADS PAY the meantime they get free board
The New York Tribune tells of

n laborer who killed a saloon keep-th-

owed him $7 aud refusod
settle. Wets and Drys may

immer out their own moral. We
nuntion It with an unbiased mind.

be seen. In the towns there was more activity in ouuaing
than in England. Germany seemed industrially strong and V
economically sound. ROT SALEM "g--- bRCOOOur Tabloid Educational Series.

if Methuselah had begun saving
filpareUe coupons at the ago of 14

oars, he might have had six sli
er mounted premium fishing rods

dt middle age. SPECIAL SALEofReal Salesmanship.
"I bought the loveliest dresser

today with a cedar bottom in the

German exports to Russia from May 15 to December rfi,
1920, amounted to 204,100,000 marks, of which the principal
items were 145,700,000 marks for agricultural implements
and automobile parts ; 27,000,000 marks for electrical goods ;

and 19,000,000 marks for drugs, chemicals, dyes and medical

instruments. Manufacturers of railway stock, have com-

pleted large orders for the Belgian, Czecho-Slovakia- n, Nor-

wegian and Russian governments. Manufacturers report a

veritable glut of orders, especially from South Africa, France

and China. Export quotations for pig iron have been greatly
reduced to meet foreign competition.

Germany is apparently rapidly recovering andthe people

industrious and prosperous. Having suffered no devastation

of territory or ruin of industry, the nation is in far better

shape than most of the other belligerents whose main efforts

must be directed toward restoration.

Germany js not permitted to have an army or navy. The

money so saved will pay the indemnity. While the United

States and other nations are taxing themselves to death with

military and naval establishments, Germany is building up
ill become wealthy and prosper- -

ALADD1
lower drawer."

"llow much did It cost?" asked
the practical husband.

"Good gracious! I never even
nought to ask, I was so taken up

with it," answered friend wife.

"GROCERIES OF QUALITY"
"A Safe Place to Trade"

Strawberries for Canning
With the opening of the canneries it is apparent that the
market for berries has stabelized and there will be no
further dumping of fruit at ruinous prices to the grower.
With the moderate price for sugar and the low cost of
berries every household should supply themselves with
plenty of this luscious fruit for next winter's use. For
Saturday and the. first few days of next week we will
have big supplies of Wilsons and Clark Seedling berries
which we think are the best for canning.

Wilsons $1.25 per crate; Clark's $1.50 per crate.
For Saturday 4 and 5 Boxes for 25c

Ideal Fruit Jars
We believe we have at least found the most satisfactory
Fruit Jar, a glass top and none of the fruit comes in
contact with any kind of metal. No expensive lids to buy
every year; all you need is a new rubber. Let us show
you these jars. We have' them in half-pint- s, pints,
quarts and half gallons.

A man says he can't believe
summer has come until he sees a
girl in furs.

Tut Tut.
Miss Ethel Tutt and Elmer Tutt

her second cousin, were married
at Uoston recently.

ability to fall in love with your;
own husband or your own wife!
over and over again, Is one of the
things that makes marriage bear-
able. The woman who Is able by'
some trick of variety or person-- 1

allty to fascinate her husband in-- J

to believing her an absolutely new
love each time is the one who is
going to be the most successful
wife. But between these times,
my dear, on a mountain top, there
must be another love. A love of

sobriety and contentment, a love
understanding instead of thrill
which will thrive on habit and
and passion. The woman who
finds this out early is the one
who Is going to come Into her
own.

"You hardly lived long enough
with Hal, my dear, to learn all
this, and I am afraid that you
are going to have a good many
episodes in the years to come,
which will need much careful
thought to steer you out of them
without hurting yourself or any-
one else.

"Many people talk about the
provocative temptation that a

young widow exercises, but they
say nothing about the anomalous
positions she occupies in qriciety.
No man treats her with the same
reverence that he- does a young
girl. He pursues her with greater
ardor, for he is sure In the belief
that she will understand. This is
the reason that I am preaching
you this little sermon because I

want you to be able to take care of

yourself. People are much more
censorious of a widow than they
are of a young girl. I should .not
have said this to you, my dear. If
you had not told me of Larry's
outburst. You are a woman.
Alicia, who will always attract
men. You will probably have
many chances to marry again.
Yet I am not sure that you would
make as good a wife for any man
as Barbara. Poor Barbara will al-

ways give the man she loves much
more encouragement than you,
and even then he may not think
that he wants her for his wife."

"I shall never marry again," I

said decisively. "I have my boy.
and I am sure- that he can make
up to me the sum and substance
ot my happiness.

I looked up and saw Duane
coming across the tennis court.
He was a splendid looking chap.
I did not wonder that Barbara
was fond of him.

Cooking iltensih
In three coats white enamel blue edge

Sauce Pans 6, 8 and 10 quarts.

'
Coffee and Tea Pots iy2t 2 and 3 quarts

Sauce Pans, Milk Pans and
other staple items

27c to si.63 EACH

Quality Merchandise at Special Prices

while they last only

Wm. GAHLSDORF
The Store of Housewares

Fruits
Pineapples 15c pound
Oranges 25c, 30c, 65c doz.

Vegetables
New String Beans
Local Green Peas
Settlemiers Asparagus

A Good Time Was Had By All.
(Drayman (Mo.) Bee)

Prof. J. D. Wheeler gave an en-

tertainment on his viollnlast week
which was very fiue. lie Imitated
the old cane mill, the mule, the
sow and the pigs, the "Arkansas
Traveler," the old spinning wheel
and various other things.

The Rev Lawrence Wheeler
preached a couple of good set
mons. and then C. W. Lane
passed the hat around.

The collection was 65 cents for
the young preacher, who thanked
the audience for their good be-

havior and dismissed them to their
homes.

Large Lemons 40c doz.

iM Green Onions and Radishes

ous paying the indemnity while the allies are gonig bankrupt

preparing for war. Thus Germany will enjoy the benefits of

peace that victory would have robbed her of.

It was all right with the senate as long as Admiral Sims

praised Britain and assailed America to the embarrassment
of a democratic administration, but let him attack the Sinn

Feiners to the embarrassment of a republican president and

how the senate squirms! Funny how much more sensative

politicians are about the Irish than about their own country.

Portland had a strawberry riot because women objected to

paying $1.85 a crate for berries that the grower only received

75 cents, for, and the market master refusel to permit the

growers to sell at 95 cents. Just how it is worth more to sell

berries than it is to grow, pick, crate and transport them is

something some people can not understand.

Despite fraud warnings printed by The Capital Journal
local merchants are out some hundreds of dollars for adver-

tising contracted in a ht labor paper printed in

San Francisco and sponsored by the local labor council under

Cucumbers, large, 20c
Cucumbers, medium 15c
New Carrots and Beets

Oregon Strawberries
Gooseberries, 4 lbs. 25c
Bananas 15c pound.

Some day some one will write It

movie In which the husband and
Wife love each other uninterrupt-
ed by a third party.

Picnic and Lunch Goods
The call of the great out-doo- rs beckons us to take our
lunch and visit one of the many attractive spots around
Salem. We are prepared to either make up lurches or
supply you with all the necessary articles besides the
things to eat such as paper plates, spoons, forks,
napkins, waxed paper.

In spring a young man's fancy
lightly turns to ask Young Man
Compers.

THE
Meats

Deviled Ham
Deviled Tongue
Deviled Chicken
Lunch Tongue
Veal Loaf
Imported Sardines
Booth's Sardines

Relishes
Green Olives
Ripe Olives
Sweet and Sour Pickles
Dill Pickles
Mustard Pickles
India Relish
Heinz Chili Sauce

Cheese

And It's Pine to over Up the
Children's Finger Marks.

Wanted Old customers to call
at my place of business for a cal-

endar. It i very useful In the
kitchen, or bed room. You will
enjoy it best of all. Warry's Wall-
paper. Paint and Glass Store. 426
W. 4th St Waterloo (la.)

promise of installing a plant m balem. The concern is

bankrupt.

The Statesman contains a eulogy of George E. Chamber-
lain's patriotism. Yet last fall it shamelessly slandered and
villified him and attacked not only his patriotism but his

unquestioned integrity. All of which shows the sincerity of
the partisan newspaper.

Portland-Sale- m

Stage Co.
ANNOUNCES ADDITIONAL SERVICE

Beginning June 6, cars will leave 10th and AMarSt"

Portland, 9 and 11 p. m., and Bligh Hotel, SaJem,

Piemento Chile Tillamook
Roquefort
Red Rock Cottage

Cream Brick
New York CheddarSeventy-fiv- e dollars is the limit that Liberians can pay

for a wife. How Joyce, who spent a million on Peggy must
envv the Liberians.

ALICIA HAMMERSLEY
11 p.m.

Notice to
Advertisers
Copy for Display Ad-

vertising should be in
The Capital Journal of-

fice by 5 p. m. of day
previous to publication.

Advertising brought
in on day of publication
is at advertiser's risk.

The Capital Journal

A Woman Who Wouldn't Remarry
By 1DAH McGLONE GIBSON

The Noted Writer

"Aren't Bab and Duane en-

gaged yet. mother?" I asked.
"No. my dear. At least he has

not told me that they are. I
sometimes feel sorry for poor Bab.
She is desperately In love with
Duane. and I am sure that he
would be very hanpy with her, but
Duane is one of those men who
hates to give up his freedom and
Bah is not clever enough to make
him think that he might be free
though married to her."

It seemed rather strange to me
that mother should have ampli-
fied almost the same things about
love and marriage that Bab bad
told me Just before. In fact,
mother's whole talk with me was
very different than anything she
had ever said to me before my

marriage, hot in thinking it over
I decided that probably Bab had
opened up the subject with moth-
er, for nv sinter wasn't retleer.t
tn the slightest about her Invc af-

fairs. To her. getting married wss
the one great business of woman-

kind, and I knew she would b

Cakes
Nothing better to take to a picuic than one f our fine
home-mad- e cakes. The secret of our success in the
making of cakes is that we do not try to substitute cheapmaterials but take the best our big store affords which
is all any housewife can do.

Mocha, Prune, Nut, Cocoanut, Chocolate, Jelly Roll,
50c Each

Angel and Sunshine Cakes
60c Each

Special Cakes of any kind made to order.
Dressed Chickens Every Saturday.

Roth Grocery Co.
Phones 1885-6-- 7 N0 charge for delivery

Her Mother's Sermon I

LADD & BUSH

BANKERS
ESTABLISHED 1868

aeneral Banking Business

Office Hours from 10 a. m. to 3 V--

"That Is what I am trying to1

make you understand. Alicia,"
said mother. "A man may fall In
1 .. . . ,. at ttirht hilt

I

Marshall away. Men. both mar-
ried and single, fall In and oat of
lore often, which Is only an act
of passion or an emotional inter-
est that seldom has any sanction
of cool reason. It is a moat potent
enchantment, however, and we
are always prone to think it is

the supreme miracle. Perhaps It

la the supreme miracle that old

Where there's circula- -
k wili mat .,. in love with her.

i Do you realize what I mean? If
2on there's life Use

Journal Want Ads
you do. 1 think it will take great
deal of your doubt about the
meeting between Hal and Nell


